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The Rob well Daily Record

NUMBER
Roswell, New Mexico Monday, Evening, December 28, 4903,
Sunshine in The Pecos Valley" Snow and Cold Weather In the North,

VOLUME 1
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GREAT
DAY

EXCITEMENT ON SATURNIGHT OVER SUPPOSED KIDNAPPING.

INDISCREET CHILDREN

Offer and Jones Were Arrested Sunday and Placed in Jail, but were
and will not be
Released
To-Da- y.

Prosecuted.

Mrs. J. A. Cottingham
Mr. and
spent a night - of terror Saturday
night, and the agony they endured
can only be understood by a parent
when they think their child has
been kidnapped or lost. All kinds of
fancies entered in their minds as
to the whereabouts of Erm'a Cottingham, their 14 year old daughter
and the entire town was searched
from one end to the other by Mr.
Cottingham
and numerous friends
and officers of the law. Finally about
4:30 o'clock the desperation of the
frantic man was so intense that he
caused the fire bell to be rung to
arouse the citizens of the town to
aid in the search for his child. Nearly 100 men were aroused and they
gladly assisted Mr. Cottingham in
the; search. At 8:30 in the morning
'
the child was found at the Shelby
hotel and was restored to the mo-- .
ther, who had spent a night of terrible anguish and who was in a
state of complete nervous prostration.
The facts are that Erma Cottingham and Cora' Dovoy we:t out on
a ' stroll Saturday night with Joe
Offer, aged about 22. and a young
man naned Jones who works at the
Frost studio. The chi'dren did not
come back until a late hour and
were afraid to go home. Joe Offer
came to the Shelby hotel about
10:40 and told the night clerk he
, wanted a room for two girls. The
clerk told him to bring them in
quick as he was fixing to close up
and wanted to get to the barber
shop in time to get shaved before
they closed at 11 o'clock. Offer returned with the girls at 10:50 and
they did not register as the clerk
had closed the book for Saturday.
He assigned them to room 14 and
Offer accompanied the girls to the
room with the. clerk. The clerk ordered him out of the building and
thought nothing more about the
girls, as he supposed they were in
from some ranch to spend Sunday.
A railroad man saw Offer bring the
girls into the hotel and told Fred
Hunt about it next morning. Mr.
Hunt went to the hotel and told
Mrs. Bucey about the missing girls.
Mr. Hunt accompanied her to room
14 at 8:30 o'clock and the door was
locked. Mrs. Bucy knocked on the
'door and the Cottingham child opened the same. Mrs. Bucy said,, "My
. child, what on earth
do you mean
by such conduct. Your "parents are
frantic about you," and she replied,
"Well, let me down the back way,
I was afraid to go home last night."
The Dovoy girl had disappeared from
the hotel before Mrs. Bucy went to
the room. . The Cottingham child
went down the back Btairway and
met her father a short distance from
the hotel. She threw her arms around
his neck and began to cry.
Joe Offer and young Jones were
arrested and placed in jail, but were
released this morning.
talks very reasMr. Cottingham
onably in regard to the indiscretion
- of his child, and came to the Record
office this morning and made a detailed statement in regard to the
matter. He says: "I want to be understood correctly in this matter.
My little daughter asked my wife
early in the evening if she could go
to see Cora Dovoy, a fifteen year
.

.

.

.

--

o

in which I
told her she could. The child did not
return up to 8:30, and my wife became anxious and told me to go and
see if she was at Mrs. Dovoy's. I
did not find her and went to several
places in town and still I could not
find any trace of her. As the night
wore on my anxiety increased and
my wife who is a very nervous woman was in a state of total collapse.
I sent men in different directions
on horses to look for the children
as I. thought they had been kidnapped, which happens once in a thousand times, or had been lost or
drugged by some villain. I never
dreamed that the children were at
the hotel, but my wife had a premonition that they were at the Shelby and told me to go there several
times. But I did not do so. Had I
done as she suggested the terrible
night of anguish could have been
avoided. I am fully satisfied that the
men who took the girls out are not
guilty of any criminal conduct, but
I will plainly
state that both of
them must leave Roswell at once.
I will not prosecute them, but they
must leave and leave at once. My
son Lonnie Cottingham went to the
room of the Offer man at about 11:30
Saturday night and asked him if he
knew where the children were, and
he declared that he knew nothing
about them. The scoundrel should
be killed for telling this lie. Offer
and the Dovoy girl, I understand,
had been sweethearts at the laundry, but I did not know this until
today.
"The Dovoys came here and were
highly recommended by prominent
people. They live in a tent, and Mr.
Dovoy has consumption, and
Mrs.
Dovoy and the daughter worked in
the laundry to help support him. I
supposed his sickness for several
years had reduced them financially.
I understand the Dovoy girl looked
on the matter lightly and said, 'why
it is nothing to stay out late at
night, and I have done so before.'
The worst mistake we made was in
allowing Erma to associate with a
girl who worked in the laundry. But
some people who are at bottom rock
in poverty are as good as anybody.
"My little girl is a school girl and
we do not allow her to associate
with boys. The worst she has done
was telling her mother a story when
she said ' she was going to see the
Dovoy girl. I am satisfied they did
not drive around with the men. but
simply strolled around town until
about 9 : 30 o'clock and then the child
was afraid to go home for fear of
the scolding she knew she would
receive from her mother. I went to
get a shot gun and intended to
kill both of the men, but when I
reached home with my child my
wife fainted from the shock and I
ran to her assistance and dropped
the matter. As I, was taking my
child home I saw Offer and I told
him I was going to kill him if he
was guilty, and ordered him to face
my child at the house. He said. I
am innocent and you can kill if you
wish.' I never saw a man act cooler, and he went to my house with
me. At this point my son Lonnie
rushed out and drew a revolver on
Offer and said, 'I am going to kill
you if you are guilty,' and the man's
coolness caused Lonnie not to shoot
as he did not want to kill an innocent man. Offer replied, 'I am innocent,' and drew open his coat and
said 'kill me if you want to, but you
will kill an Innocent' man.' There
are many conflicting stories and many think that the case is really worse
than it is. As it is it is a severe
blow to me."
.

.

.
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BURNED

TO DEATH.

Old Man and a Boy
in a Cabin.
Crested Butte, Colo.. Dec. 28.
Charles Ostraut." an eccentric charAn

Eccentric

acter aged about fifty and Joseph
Beitler, a boy aged ten living here,
were burned to death in a cabin near
The little fellow with
Anthracite.
his brother George aged 14 were
visiting Ostraut who is a timber cutter. The cabin caught fire from an
unknown cause, and only the older
boy was able to escape.. He is so
excited that he can give no explanation of theaffair. The bodies of
the two victims were almost entire
ly consumed.

future orders from the same source
are expected, nor could they state
the exact destination of the ship

EASTERN

SHEEPMEN

ments.

SITUATION

232

fronts the Chicago health authorities. The great variety of weather
prevailing the past week Is blamed
with crowding the hospitals,
o

MURDERED

SATURDAY'S
RACES.
London, Dec. 28. An admiralty or
der issued at Portsmouth requests
One of O'Connor
Steers Jumped
the officers and men of British naval
the Fence.
reserve to notify the authorities of
their address here so telegrams can
The first race Saturday was the
be sent in case of emergency should
half mile road. Entries Bob. Tom
required
they
for
Lady Wilkes. Lady Wilkes woo
active
service.
be
and
QUESTION
STILL
THE COREAN
A COLD BLOODED AFFAIR TAKES the first two heats, time 1:37.
generally
is
connected
The
order
OCCUPIES THE MINDS OF
PLACE IN ARIZONA.
with rumors that the fleet in the
Next was the yearling colt race.
'JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
far east is being strengthened, con
Entries, Dixie Land and Chuck, half
cerning which, however, the author
mile heats, best two in three, but
ities profess ignorance.
there were only two toats. Chuck
o
won the first heat time 2:05. Dixie
BARBERS AND PRINTERS.
Land second, time 1:57.
THREATENING LETTER
Next was
mile dash.
BRITISH INTERFERENCE
Will Contest for Bowling SupremaEntries, Bud Wilson's horse and
cy
Pickpocket. Pickpocket won, time
24
A match game of ten pins between the barbers and printers will
Next came the cow pony free for
be' played at the Coliseum alleys toall,
of a mile race and
there were over fifty entries. JohnRussia Resents the Action of Eng- night. This is the second of the se- Large Sum of Money Demanded.
Strikes in the Coal Regions of ny Wilson won. but the time was
ries, the barbers winning the first
land in Advancing into Thibet.
Pennsylvania.
very
61
pins.
by
a
score
of
The
close
was a keg of beer.
Situation is Critical.
outcome of the first . game promises
In the roping contest Earl Carroll
a very close contest tonight. Both
and Bob O'Connor roped three
teams are confident of winning.
steers each. Best time 33 by Caro
roll winning the money, $100 a side.
NEW HIGH RECORD PRICES
Globe, Ariz., Dec. 28. News comes One of O'Connor's steers proved to
Dec. 28. An important
Tokio,
to
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vate council will take place today
ton Exchange
miles north of Globe. The victims not been seen since.
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year
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but
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from 28 to 57 points higher road received a letter Saturday mail pickles,
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salted almonds,
is that the Czar is so peacefully dis
Thursday. Profit ed at Westen, Mo., a station on the chips, hot rolls, pumpkin pie. Ice
close
of
than
the
posed that he will make such contaking was enormous, but had lit- Burlington road, saying that unless cream, nut cake, coffee, marguerites.
cessions to Japan as may be necupon prices. The demand he deposited $5,000 on a spot desigThose present were Mesdames ft.
essary to prevent war, provided no tle effect
quarters
were strong and nated Sunday night the writer Odell Jaffa, N. Jaffa, Wyllys, McGaffey,
from all
events force the hands
unforeseen
the market bulled itself. With a lit Carter would kill him on sight. Per- Wall. Garrard, Leonard. Prult. Will-soof the governments concerned. At
support from
long side the
tle
,
Matthews. Morrow, W. S.
the same time it is pointed out that prices could easilythehave been push- kins has placed the letter in the
postoffice
hands
of
authorities.
Indepenthe
Burrus, and Brown of
the Czar believes that the prepara- ed up to the 15 cent mark.
dence, Missouri.
tion for war is the best safeguard
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of peace.
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not
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strike
shown by the Chinese in making
Telluride, Colo,. Dec. 28 It is re is not working now. These places
5.76
Good to prime steers .... 15 00
warlike preparations under the guid ported
here today that former at had no organizations.
3.25 (d 15.00
Poor to medium
ance of a large number of Japanese
torney general Eugene Engley of
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NEW YORK, Dec. 28.
Mr. Mudge is the president of the
ble time. The reason why the Brit
Money
on call easy ..4 ( 6 per cent
There are rumors of impending Pecos Valley lines and general manish alarmist news fails to convince wholesale arrests of striking
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paper
Prime
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Christianity." At this point h,e drew
his sword from the scabbard
and
took a dramatic pose, and it was indeed an inspiring sight to see the
sturdy form, with the snow white
beard and hair with uplifted sword.
Many of the ladies declared that he
resembled a magnificent statue. He
concluded his remarks in a very gallant manner by paying a high com

GRAND
BANQUET

GIVEN

All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling.

Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
LARGE

J.
W4i

V

& Embalmers.
406 N. MAIN ST.
ICO
Night Telephone 306

Fourth Street and Railroad.

oooxxxoxxcxxxxxxxx

V
3

Alameda Green House

,

For-ake- r,

Rad-Ishe-

Decorating

The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

Cor. Alameila

s,

"

Green House

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require ma-

Hrs. J. P. Church,

1

Proprietress.
Roswell,

New Mexico.

L

H. Hallam.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas lor

If you

.

.saw

ev

Phoue 59.

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Alachinery.

209 MAIN STREET

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts unlet- a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
-

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
4
ROOM
SANSOM BL'K.
Plans

OSTEOPATH
Office

The Economic Entertainers,

HOUSE,

OPERA

Dr. A. M. King

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 30.
CHARLES OLIVELi JON IX Muster of Wit and Humor

Judge Lea Building.

in his
W. .2nd,. Ground Floor.
Hight
famous
satire,
"The
La.
v."
to
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
CHARLOTTE ALMA JONES, the charming monloir.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Night and residence CHARLES Vf'lLSON, Master of the projecting art. iih his opii- graph and a magnificent collection of animated or moving
calls made
pictures. THE WOULD TOl'SV TIIHVY or moving pi. tun s
Phone 247.
run backward, also the slums of Nev York.

I2i

i- -2

e

E. H. SKIIMVITH.

PHYSICIANS

C. M. MAYES

&

SURGEONS.

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
ReKMenee Phone of Dr. Skip with
Kesiuence 1'hone 01 Dr. Mayes

Stereopticon Illustrated Lecture. Educational, entertaining,
A high class entertainment at .1 popular pi ice.

amusing.

Children

Office Over Roswell Drug Co.

2(55

149.
355

SWSWSWSWSWSWSWSWSWSWSWSWSW

Bowling for Ladies.
The Coliseum Bowling alley reserves two alleys for ladies every af
ternoon and beginning January 1st
will reserve all six alleys exclusively
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
although
afternoons
ladies are
shown especial attention at all oth
er times.

For Sale Cheap.

Webster's unabridged

ry for only $3.00. This is a great
bargain, if vou want a dictionary.
Apply at the Record office.

We guarantee Monarch Java and
Coffee. Wallace & Son.
Wallace & Son have the most
grocery store in Roswell.

Evangelist
Hardenschield of Chi
cago will preach at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow (Sunday night.)
FOR RENT One well furnished
for gentleman. 406 Kentucky
avenue.
232t2
room

EASTERN

IN

THINKS"

Zf$f

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through tli" IVcos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines"
ijgt r
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall savs.

Don A. Sweet,

sw
sw

cw
cw
cw
SW
SW

SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

OF THE

Mocha

up-to-da- te

AN

Ii.

dictiona-

Miss McCune who is spending the
holidays in Kansas City and Tope-ka- ,
will return the first of January
and resume her music class.

"WHAT

Pecos Valley
t&Z$

A

Adults 25c

15c.

swswswsws swswswswswswswsw z

SW
SW
HRS. RICCARDO RICCI
SW
Groduate of the Royal College
SW
of Musio, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
SW
Piana and Harmony. Studio
SW
707 North Main St. Phone 188.
SW
Tuesdays and Fridays.

i

X-m-

Spring River

NS.

Display Window.
ltuwell DrufcCo'a Store

South Main.

chine supplies

&

Phone

Hi I 1

C

Design

and

Work a Specialty

where he will be glad to see
his friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see him before letting their contract.

y

.

Plant and Cut Flower.

G. W. JONES
has bought out

118

PRICES.

LOW

KEMP LUflBER CO.

Funeral Directors

,

Com-mander-

STOCK,

T5

B. DILLEY & SON.

NIGHT BY pliment to Roswell's beautiful ladies and said he thought that they
T"
Pi
should be present at all installations
and Knight Templar banquets. At
the conclusion of the address he was
loudly applauded.
Sir Knight H. R. Morrow next
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Territorial Officers.
responded to a toast and made a
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
happy well worded talk. He was fol- Albuquerque.
lowed by Sir Knight J. F. Hinkle
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
who also made a short talk, but Fe.
The Banquet was One of the Largest what he lacked in quantity he made
Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
and Most Successful Ever Given up in quality, as it was a gallant Fe.
in the City, and the Wealth and talk. He said he thought the ladies
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
' Beauty of the City Were
Repre
be present at all installa- Santa Fe.
should
all
sented. Judge A. A. Freeman of
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Carlsbad Made the Leading Ad tion meetings and Knight Templar
banquets.
dress of the Evening.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
next
called
Toastmaster Willson
of Penitentiary
Superintendent
on Captain D. H. Clark and paid a H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
high tribute to this veteran of the
Superintendent of Public InstrucPecos Valley. Captain Clark con- tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
The banquet that was given Sat cluded the remarks Tor the evening
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
urday night by the Rio Hondo
early
days
spoke
on
and the Santa Fe.
and
the
No. 6 Knights Templar at old timers.
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
the Grand Central hotel was one of
During the progress of the speech A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
the largest and most successful ban es the waiters and waitresses stood Adjutant General W. H. White-man- ,
quets that has ever been given in in respectful .silence along the sides
Santa Fe.
this city. The details were all ar 6f the dining hall. The meeting last
Traveling Auditor and Bank. Exranged carefully by Manager Elza ed until 1:30 o'clock, and the guests aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
White, and they were carried out were unanimous in their praise of
Game and F;sh Warden P. B
to the letter. The banquet was pre Manager Elza White.
Otero, Santa Fe.
ceded by the annual installation of
The following are the new officers
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
officers at the lodge room. Immed- who were installed :
Vegas.
iately after the intallation the gal
W. T. Joyner. E. C: J. W. Will
Fourth District (Counties of San
lant Sir Knights with their wives, son, G.; Robert Kellahin, C. G.; Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
sweethearts, daughters and invited Charles Wilson, P. ; W. P. Chisum Colfax and Union):
guests started for the hotel where S. W.; H. W. Hamilton. J. W.;
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
the banquet was servvd. There were John Shaw, Treasurer; R. M. Par
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Vefourteen fables which were daintily sons, Recorder; Clarence Ullery, St gas.
with cut flowers and B.; Wm. M. Albert, Sw. B.; CM
decorated
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
ferns. All the waitresses from the Bird, Warder; Geo. T. Davis, Sen. counties of San Miguel, Mora, LeonShelby hotel and the waiters in
The names of those present are ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
eluding Manager Morrison of Mor- - given herewith:
District Attorney J. Leahy, counMembers.
son's restaurant, assisted the regu
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
lar force at the Grand- - Central. There
William M. Atkinson and wife.
Tifth District (Counties of Socorwere about twenty-fiv- e
waiters and
Richard F. Barnett and wife.
Chaves, Eddy and
ro, Lincoln,
waitresses in the dining room and
Carl M. Bird and wife.
Roosevelt) :
the service was perfect. The service
Walter P. Chisum and wife.
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
was under the watchful eyes of
Harry W. Hamilton and wife.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
Manager White and Mrs. Aull of the
James F. Hinkle and wife.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
Grand Central and Mr. Morrison
Dr. William T. Joyner and wife
county of Socorro. Socorro.
The champagne and wines were ser
Robert Kellahin and wife.
"District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ved by the negro porter from the
Virgil O. McCullum and wife.
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
Grand Central bar. All of the ladies
Jacob B. Matthews and wife.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
wore American beauty roses and the
Hugh R. Morrow and wife.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
men wore carnations. The gowns of
Ralph. M. Parsons and wife.
velt, Roswell.
all the ladies were rare and costly,
Frank M. Pearce and wife.
Federal Officers.
and the dining hall presnted a beauJohn Shaw and wife.
Surveyor General M. O. Lleweltiful scene when it was filled with
William G. Urton and wife.
lyn, Santa Fe'.
Roswell's charming ladies and the
Elza White and wife.
Collector of Internal Revenue A,
gallant Sir Knights dressed in uni
Col. Jas. W. Willson and wife.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
form. The music was furnished by
Charles Wilson and wife.
United States Attorney W. B.
Fletcher's orchestra in the lobby of William M. Albert and wife.
Childers, Albuquerque.
the hotel. The menu booklets were
Edward A. Cahoon and Mrs. Mc- Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
printed in red and black and were Intyre.
Reid, Roswell.
tied with black ribbons. The sumpThomas D. White and Miss Eliz
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
tuous menu is given herewith):
abeth Littlefield.
Medler, Albuquerque.
MENU.
George T. Davis, wife and daugh
United States Marshal C. M.
Blue Points on Shell, Celery,
ter.
Albuquerque.
Salted Almonds.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Dr. William W. Phillips and Miss
Soup Green Sea Turtle.
Santa Fe.
Eva Hedgcoxe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Fish Boiled
Red Fish
Court
Francis Divers, wife and sister.
Santa Fe.
.Bouillon, Potatoes au Gratin. Saint
Clarence Ullery, mother and sis
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Emilion.
ter.
Las Cruces.
Salad Chicken Mayonnaise.
'
Receiver Land Office H. D. BowInvited Guests.
man, Las Cruces.
Roast Stuffed Turkey and CranJ. W. Walters and daughter.
Register Land Office Howard Ice
Asparagus
Tips on Toast,
berries,
R. H. Kemp and wife.
land, Roswell.
Haut Sauterne.
S. E. Patton and wife.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Entrees Half Wild Duck Braized
Dr. E. H. Nelson and wife.
Roswell.
Currant Jellv, French Peas, Mumms
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
A. A. Freeman.
Clayton.
Extra Dry.
Hugh Freeman and Miss Cora
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Neapolitan Ice Cream, Marsh Mai Matthews.
Clayton.
Thompson,
low Cake. Fruit Cake.
Captain D. H. Clark.
o
Edam Cheese, Cheese Straws.
A. J. Elfiein.
For a cheap buggy whip go to
Oranges, Bananas, Apples, Nuts,
Stone's.
Charles Renick.
"
Figs, Raisins, Coffee, Brandy.
o
turkey and Seal- Get your
At the close of the supper Toast-maste- r A THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD
shipt oysters at Gus Reddersen's.
Col. J. W Willson made a
o
short address in his usual witty Offered for Conviction of Men Who
TO RENT One room for light
to
Attempted
Judge
A.
A.
Wreck
on
Train.
called
manner and
housekeeping, 411 N. Washington.
Columbus, Ohio. Dec. 26. General
Freeman of Carlsbad for the first
Frost's views make an ideal Christ
speech. Judge Freeman responded Superintendent Ralph Peters of the mas present. Send them east to
tf.
and the audience was spellbound Panhandle railroad has offered a re your friends.
as the dining room rang out with ward of a thousand dollars for the
WANTED Girl to wait on table
eloquence for about twenty minutes. arrest and conviction of the persons at private boarding house. Apply at
The Judge opened his address by who attempted to wreck trains and Record office.
tf
Baying, "Knight Templarism is the the bridge at Ellis station on the
A first class second hand leather
oldest moral institution on earth. Muskingum river. Several attempts
top to sell cheap. Apply to
buggy
;01der than Christianity, and that have been, made to cause a wreck
239t2
W. R. Pilant.
4ts ..traditions run back further and by stretching a wire cable across
WANTED. To borrow six thous
can be traced further than those of the track so "anchored that it would
dollars at ten per cent for five
and
purpose
r any organization on
earth." He .con- pull down the bridge. The
Inquire at Record office. 229m
years.
tinued, We ara not all Christians, of the attempt is not known by the
Fresh ' chocolates at Hampton's.
but we stand for the defense of officials.
SATURDAY

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

ON

FIGURE WITH YOU
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TO RENT- - A furnished
--

ished house.
Main.

at

or
821

' 232t2

unfur-Appl-

y

North

Try our pure pork sausage, ham.

kailroad Time Table.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnish
ed rooms. See J. N. Faison. west
Canto

fa

Btwaat

Ifttft

I

(Railroad time.)
fiOCTH

IHllNU.

4 :4
v. M.
A Christmas treat of music at the Arrive, daily
bacon and lard. Our own make.
Depart,
. .5:n5 r. M.
daiiy
ex.
Sun.
lay.
tomorrow morn
Presbyterian
church
Hobson-Low- e
Co
ing. Don't miss it.
NORTH H'll'SD.
o
daily
ex. Monday . .11:05 a. m.
Arrive,
Try a load of kindling from the
Make Wallace & Son s store your Depart, daily
11:3a. u.
planing mill. Only $1.50.
237t6 headquarters
M. D. Birs,
doing your
while
o
.ijent.
Christmas shopping.
See what the Star Meat Market is
All kinds of nuts Hampton's.
New apple cider at Hampton's.
doing this week.

Record Publishing

To See that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac
tory Manner.

Co.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

That is My Hotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land surrounded by broken down fence to
A DEAL SATISFACTORY.
many people when they see the
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
words
INQ FOR?
UNIMPROVED
LOTS.
There are many like this we admit.
ranch with artesian well!
and reservoir, etone houses, 60 acre
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
under cultivation, well located and
WE HAVE THEM.
good land; price, f 25 per acre. Thi
High, dry and healthful. Desirable a worte looking at. Terms part cash,
spots on which to build a home. part on time.
Good business opening we) estabGood as an investment, too, as the lished.
For paptioulars see Kellahin.
value is rapidly rising.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
1. One southeast front lot In the Roswell. For a money-makiin
west part of town, near Alameda vestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin.
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
North and South hills, at reasonable
location, $150.00
prices, and easy terms.
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
Very fine building location on Rivernorth front facing the city for $300.
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
4. Three lots in Military Heights, Owner is anxious to sell.
east front facing Institute and near
A very neat 5 room cottage on
dwellings all Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
new school. Good
crees, water in house, f 2500. Two-thiraround, $125.00 each.
cash, balance on time.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
house near school
Two story
in Riverside Heights overlooking house. Two lots, water connection,
Roswell and the farms. This is one $3700.
Good judgement in listing property,
of the best properties in this growgood results. If your
always
ing addition, price for the three, propertybrings
is not listed with Kellahin,
$300.00
list it at once and save yourself time,
6. Four lots south of Military In- money and labor.
Seven-roostitute on the North Hill, good protwo story frame house,
perty. These lots are choice and will four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veran
go together for $600.
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
7. We have some of the choicest fenced, bine location 1 ronung Jasc.
lots in Alameda Heights at very low Price $2,660. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
prices, everything considered. These
well,' fine water,
good
surface
lots,
properties are splendidly, located as trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
to drainage, have good water supply, Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
excellent soil and in one of the very payments.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
best residence parts of the city.
Ood land, good surrounding range
l,
SUBURBAN.
for stock, situated 70 miles irom
good
wind
57
mill,
and
well
foot
In suburban acre property we have
ntock ranch. Price 3.500.
two choice five and ten acre lots in
dwelling In
A handsome
South Roswell which we can sell
portion of
residence
located
the best
you right.
improvements,
town,
modern
all
northeast the
Wo have twenty acres
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
? Roswell with artesian well, which
plenty of shade and a most deyard,
we can sell you for a very short time
sirable home. Price $3,500.
at $100 per acre.
two story brick house,
If you do not find anything in this good barn and hen house, bath room,
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or front and back porch, cistern, well.
better still, call at our office. We wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
will be glad to show you and will and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
treat you right.
20 acres of good land. 2
in bearW. P. TURNER & CO.
trees, 20
ing
orchard 282apple
Phone 262.
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
560-acr- e

-
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We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing:.

10-ao-

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and ' specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

re

20-ac- re

--

ds

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR HOTTO:

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

m
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Do You
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Ov sters

RIERfo
J L. H

Six-roo-

There used to be just one way to ship oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
old wooden pail, clump ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming" fluid and
then the oysters were churned against the ice absorbing all the dirt and impurities until
von had a, dop untit for the stomach of the strongest man.
THE NEW WAY Redderson sells oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. This carrier consists
of two parts Tin- oysters are in the inner, sealed air tight recfeptacle, waterproof, dirt proof and germ
proof. The ice is in the outer reeeptadle, and is made to keep the oyster not destroy it. Buy Naturally

1--

-

Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson is the only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.

DR.

J.--

1--

W. BARNbTT,

-

-

J

$20

DEiNTIST
Office

Phone, 275.

,

.

t

Residence Phone, 221

Rooms 2 and 3,

JHE ROS WELL DAILY RECORD

V.

fir

Texas Block

R. KENNEY,

C.

2

2

per acre.

For further particulars

see Kellahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition.
Price $85o, terms
to suit purchaser.
Three-rooframe house with 2
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-roowith bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best 60 acre farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Roswell; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe bouse, 3
lots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 81,700.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Roswell, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.
m

E.

m

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

1--

Prompt attention Riven to all work en;
trusted to me. Office In the court house.

.V

S

--

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS

SERVICER- -

CLARENCE ULLERY,

v

v

'I.

Daily Except Sunday.

m

We have caught your "Eve,"
Now we want your "Ear"'

The Roswell, Daily Record is the only paper
in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Service. It gives you the World's News in condensed
hours before it can be
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.
Published Every Afternoon at 4

J5

Subscription

0' Clock

That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have you come and

'Always Awak

Undertaker
PHONE 90 OR 111.

FOR

Dance Music
SEE

Jack Fletcher.
R. E. ROBB.

Installment Plan

Easy Terms

Delivered by Carrier, or

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.
TELEPHONE 7a

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

can't sell you Real

I

Es-

ROSWELL

IBM

SIPS.

I

CAN insure

JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD

At the Bowling Alleys, but Somebody
g
Prepared to do all kinds of
Will Soon Beat it.
nnd Machine work promptThe Coliseum Bowling Alley offers
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- a box of fine cigars to the first one
ly done.
who will beat the present high record at ten pins which is 232 made
black-smithin-

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
314 Richardson Ave.

mailed to any address.

KELLAHIN

THE

Violin and Mandolin.

50c. a month in advance.

ot

your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
"Say"
several of the strongest Com'Tis always better there to panies in the world.
SEEINO IS BELIEVING. Call at
"Go"
my office in rear of First Natl
Where you get them always
Bank and have me show you
'So"

Except Sunday

Price?-- -

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
If
'Agree"
tate,
That none are better and will

5u-fo-

j. 0

PHOSE

276.

cull,

Prop.

m SOUTH

by Joe Cook. Beginners sometimes
have a run of luck and make a high
IAIN. score, so everyone has & chance at
tf.
the cigars.
o

For Hondo lands see Ford &
We have full and complete
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale maps of all lands subject to irrigareasonably. Bought new and used tion from the Hondo reservoir.
and only five months. Call on or address Phone 356. Office next to the RECXX at Record office,
tf.
ORD office.
Me-Cun-

JOCKEYS IN TBAINING
KEEPING THE WEIGHT OOWN IS NOt
A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.
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"It Is a popular belief.' a well know
trainr said to a reporter recently,
that a jockey has to resort to all sorts
of Injurious practices in order to keep
his weight within required limits. The
idea, however. Is a far stretched one.
Of ourse a jockey has to go through
certain exercises each day and has to
be very much more careful regarding
what he puts la his stomach than moat
people In order to keep bis weight down
and from acquiring a superfluity of
flesh, but be certainly does not starve
himself, as is generally supposed. If
he did so he would break dowu eutlrely
in a very short time. A Jockey uiuat
also be in the best possible physical
trim and have his wits about him before a race, and to attain that he must
be careful how he uses bis constitution.
"There are two very Important things
a Jockey has to consider In studying his
diets 17. lie must see to It that his food
is of the best quality and that it contains practically uo flesh forming properties. All such fattening foods as, for
instance, soups, beef. pork, potatoes,
puddings and pastries a jockey must
deny himself. Coffee, tea or other
drinks are only taken very moderately,
as all liquids help more or less in putting on flesh.
"Although a Jockey has to eschew
such foods, there are many other varieties which he gets Just as much pleasure In en tins and which. at the same
time are equally as good and strengthening for his constitution. A few days
before a race a Jockey who has a
mount In It will not stint himself
he has no fear of overtlpplng
his proper weight for the race In anything which be thinks will not Interfere with his digestive apparatus.
"Some jockeys, of course, take on
and lose flesh quicker than others. I
have known one or two who were particularly anxious to ride In certain
races, but for which they were perhaps
as much as eight or nine pounds too
heavy, who reduced that weight In the
same number of days. To accomplish
that, however, they have to resort practically to a 'starring diet leaving as
little as the strain on the vitality will
permit without breaking down and trying to reduce their overweight by certain sweating exerelufs. It Is needlss
to say thai no Jockey could ntaud too
frequent repetitions of such severe
mensures to subtract from his weight
without danger of permanently injuring his heahh and even sacrificing hi
life; still, many willingly reHort to such
'get light weight quick methods where
they see good opportunities of making
a name or a pile of money for them.

-p-

rovided

selves.

"It must be remembered that by nature Jockeys as a whole are not of substantial physique or Imposing In hvtght.
although they are as tough as whipcord. If they were, therefore, to Indulge every day In the heavy bill of
fare that the average business or working man partakes of it is not probable
that they would Increase much In
weight or height. You often see Jook-ey- s
In the big hotels and restauranti
at the various racing sections after a
race tucking in big and expensive dinners with a gusto and relish tbut
would give a chronie dyspeptic so appetite for hard tack.
"Walking, running, cycling, punching
the bag and hurdle Jumping are favorite exercises among Jockeys to keep
their weight down. On going out for
walk or run they wrap themselves in
the thickest of woolen sweaters sod
other heavy clothing, no matter how
high the temperature may be. and the
exercise is kept up for a distance perhaps of eight or nine miles, or. as ws
say, until you are 'drowned In sweat,
Turkish baths are also frequently In
dulged in by many, and they muM
wear excessively warm clothing afu-r- ,
and also when going for a gallop, no
matter if the weuther be tailing hot.
"I should say that ten or twelve
years is the average of a Jockey's active turf life. The length of his career,
however, depends a great deal on his
riding ability and luck.
"Jockeys are not of a saving class,
and with but few exceptions 1 know
of none who has ever managed to put
enough money away to keep him la
even half decent comfort after retiring
from the turf. The majority, however
succeed In scraping up a bank roll of
sufficient dimensions to start In som
business. Like retired pugilists, thej
have a fondness for the liquor bust
aess, and I know a few one time
who are prospering In that trade la
different parts of the country. Others,
again, become 'bookies,' poolroom keepers and enter Into such businesses as
enable them to grutify their inveterate
love for gambling. I know of only one
who la an exception to this
rule. He retired some years ago with
$50,000 to bis credit, and he Immediately went Into the real estate business
In New Jersey. Today he Is doing well
He wss fortunate enough, bow. ver, to
Jot-key- s

receive a good common school education in his early boyhood days and
that's a thing Jockeys very rsrely get

Outside of their knowledge of horsemanship the great majority are as
Ignorant as red Indians. New York

rime.
Meier Talks.

I suppose Duniley likes to argue as
much as ever and Is continually worsted as usual."
"No: he's more successful now since
he got wealthy.
"What has his wealth to do with Itf
"Well, when he sees he's losing he
just offers to "bet a huudred.' and that
Prsaa,
Mttlea
lt"-rtilad-

lphla
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And

I

thank my kind friends and customers for it.

No
and

offer anything from

I

ial

will show vnn somfithinrt

my line

testimony of my gratitude

I

am going to throw open my stock

for holiday selections at prices that

Times are a trifle close and most of. us feel the need of combining beauty with utility in our holiday presents.

barely cover cost and selling.

fnmft tft mv stn

In

ended

For-Wh- o

annjiiwiate. Drettv and useful.

Trv it and see.

To

those who want somethina costlier

I

I

am noma to

of

Buggies, Surreys, Traps and Runabouts
At prices
any

catch-penn- y

offer I shall
faith offer made-n- otto

that cannot be duplicated anywhere.
advertising. This is a good

This

hold open

for 20 days, the goods

I

place my guaranty on.

get room or to raise money, but just because

feel good and like it.

W. R LEWIS,
LOCAL

!

NEWS

Blank Books, all sizes and kinds.
Ingersoll's.
W. C. Daugherty, of Gainesville,
Texas, is in the city.
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Riehey & DeFreest.
H. E. Jordan of Canyon City, Tex.,
is among the new comers.
"

.

Hear Evangelist Hardenschield at
Presbyterian church tomorrow.
William Johnson of Kansas City
arrived on Hast evening's train.

A

RICCARDO

Standing

Riecardo Ricci, teacher of
voice culture, piano and harmony,
has come with her husband for his
health to Roswell. They will proba- bly make a permanent home here.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ricci have been
for many years prominent teachers
in the east. Mr. Ricci is a singer
and teacher of great experience and
was for many seasons with Grand
Opera companies abroad, at Covent
Garden, London, England, in Italy
He
and also with the Bostonians.
Rosof
hopes that the fine climate
well will so improve his health that
he may be able to resume teaching
the coming spring. Mrs. Ricci has
taught for several years in London,
England, and also in this country,
and she has recommendations from
such musicians as Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir William Cusins. Sir John
Stainer and others. She is a writer
of many beautiful compositions, instrumental as well as vocal, her
works having met with warm appreciation both here and in England.
Mrs. Ricci will receive pupils Tuesdays and Fridays at 707 North Main
street. Phone 188.
Mrs.

MB
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Here.

Eat
Candy
Week

Christmas

I KB

Old 1903 has been

a great" one

for this store.

Prosperity has
thrived on merit. Thousand of
new patrons have been added to
our list. Thanks and best wishes
to you'-o- ur
patrons, w ishing cur

A Happy New
With

Pecos Valley Drug Co

Year

a full measure of health and happiness,
Very truly yours,

we

arc"

Will Supply You.

A nice line of candies at reasonable prices, at Stone's grocery store
STACY &
c.
Day Books, Journals, Cash. Books,
IngerLedgers. Large assortment.
soll's.
109 Main Street.
Cy Davidson returned yesterday
, We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
where he spent
from Carlsbad
management of K. Gr. Stacy. Brin- us our buggies and have
Christmas with his uncle.
painted same as done by big factories.
POSITION WANTED. A woman
desires a position to do housework.
Call at Record office.
' FOR
RENT Three large newly
papered unfurnished rooms one blk.
tf
west of the postoffice.
If .it is something in the fancy
THAT
cake and cracker line that you want,
'
Wallace & Son have it.
Card of Thanks.
J. F. Ash and Ben Green of AthI desire to thank the citizens and
If EN
ens. Texas, are among the recent the officers of the law for their work
il
and interest shown Saturday night
arrivals in the city.
in the search for my missing child.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
J. A. Cottingham.
Have the swellest line of Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China and
housekeeping, No. 501. cor. 5th and
o
Jewelry Store. We are exclusive
other goods sold in a first-clas- s
No. 202 Won the Shot Gun.
North Spring River avenue.
Jewelers and will be pleased to have you visit our store whether
No. 202 won the $25 shot gun Sat- you buy or not.
For a few days only, hind quarter urday night at the Rothenberg &
meat at 10c a pound. Take advan- Schloss cigar company's store. Dad
tage of this cut at the Star Meat Moon held the winning number.
,
o
Market.
A New Hotel.
Mrs. L. Smith of Pleasant Hill,
H. S. Stephens of Wichita Falls,
Mo., is expected to arrive this af- Texas, and his son H. C. Stephens
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
ternoon to spend some months with of Elido. N. M.. are at the Richards
her cousin Mrs. W. G. Urton. :
house. H. S. Stephens is a hotel
of Hall
FOUND Near corner oj 3rd and man and is the
,
In lumber and all Bulldlnj? Material.
Penn ave., a purse. Owner can get county, Texas. He is looking for a
same by describing the property location for a new hotel, and will
and paying for this advertisement. probably locate here.
,,

iTiiiTii'il

friends one and all

High Priced

all

that

S

The New
Year
Will Soon Be

THE HABIT"

"GET

and Great Ability.

It means

Vm;jfri'S

RICCI.

Teacher of Recognized

never do

THE HARD
WARE MAN.

3ETI

MRS.

I

Yours gratefully,

the next l2months it will pay yon to buy it at this sale.

if you are going to buy a vehicle within

I

The people know

Fine Paper Hanging SA.

r

tacy'd tf

m
id

-

DID IT OCCUR TO YOU

& Morrison

--

tf

Roswell Lumber Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
-

-

-

-

w

Velvet Ribbons

,

Roswell,

Got in by Express This Morning

tf
w
tf
m
tf
tf
(?)
tf
tf
m
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
(0
tf
j All Shades for Skeleton Collars.
w
tf
'0
tf

thm

ff

Just

6fcc&.
Telephoned.

1
"

W

Elegant line of Lap Robes for
Holiday Gifts at E. T. AflONETPS,
New flexico The Saddle and Harness Man.
i

